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Introducing your new 
PMS

acomos™ is the most feature-rich, essential property management system on the 
market.

Our hotel management solution combines a robust SaaS property management system,  
commission-free booking engine and channel manager integration in one single system.
We provide all the tools you need to successfully manage your hotel, including finance 
and reporting, email automation, housekeeping management, advanced rate plans, 
security and much more.

With simplicity and intelligence, our online wizard will guide you through a seamless set 
up of your PMS and our service centre, will provide unrivalled 24 hour, 7 days a week 
support to your staff.

If true hospitality is what you crave move over to acomos™ today.
 
Stay in front and stay booked.



Features
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Channel Manager Front Desk 

Reports

Rate Management

Commission-free 
Booking Engine

Accounting

Housekeeping 

Reservation Diary



How can acomos  help?
Increase Revenue 

Manage your rates, occupancy and special offers automatically and through your 
own website, online travel agents and social media.

Customise where your bookings are coming from with their own rate plans, billing 
formats and special notes. 

Save preferences for your guests, and add personalised notes to their booking 
including special terms.

Allow your guests to book online 24/7 with our commission-free booking engine.

Send personalised confirmations, welcome letters, and post-stay marketing to 
match your brand.

Improve Service
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Simple Hotel Management 
Take bookings in only 60 minutes with our online set-up wizard.

Look after your guests from booking to departure from one single screen.

Create guest booking updates in one click drop downs.

Manage your housekeeping staff with real-time room updates.



acomos™ PMS includes our direct booking engine, StayBooked™. 

Booking Engine

Allow your guests to access your hotel from anywhere in the world and receive 
commission-free bookings directly from your website.

StayBooked™ connects directly to the acomos™ PMS. When you receive a booking your 
inventory levels will be automatically updated on your PMS.

Your StayBooked™ website is also fully customisable. Personalise your booking engine 
with images and content to match your brand.
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Real-time availability 

Mobile-friendly 

Secure payment processing

Global reach



Engineered with agility
Every hotel is unique and with this is a need for your software services to be agile.

As your hotel develops acomos™ is engineered to accommodate your changing business 
model with simple user interface functionality and minimum disruption.

We connect and share your inventory to over 400 bookings channels including  
Booking.com, Expedia, Airbnb and Hotelbeds, allowing you to manage your inventory 
with simplicity and accuracy.

Acomos™ provides a two-way integration with our preferred channel manager partner, to  
automatically update your availability and rates in real-time. 

Channel Manager 

acomos™ offers full integration with Global Distribution Systems 
for seamless channel management.
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Get online, book a demo  
or contact us


